
Hik FRENCH HAT WITH ‘EAR? 

This odd little Frencn hat has •■care" 
to fit over the puffs of hair at the side. 
The milliner embroiders black satin 
with gold and sets it with black 
eabochons to make the fascinating 
toque. 

METALLIC FABRICS IN FAVOR 

Metal Cloth la Attractive Made Into 
Hats, Blouses, Girdles and 

Hand Bags. 

The new metallic fabric, if used In 
moderation is really most attractive. 
We And hats, blouses, girdles and bags 
laade of this lovely stuff. 

To brighten the dark lur coat, what 
is more beautiful than a sheik turban 
of this beautiful brocade? Black with 
silver motifs, dull apricot and figures 
of old gold, blues and silver, and 
uumerous other combinations are of- 
fered to suit one’s individual taste. 
The turbans ure small slmiies and are 

wrapped around the head in the true 
Arabian style. No trimming is neces- 

sary, although long earrings will add 
considerable charm to ttie appearance, i 

To wear with a separate draiied or j 

plaited skirt, the bodice of metal cloth 
is more delightful, and forms tile bet- j 
ter italf of a clever afternoon or in- J 
formal dinner gown. The blouse should 
be simplicity itself, relying solely on 

the beauty of the material for its suc- 

cess. Au oval neck, and sleeves of the 
kimono type, barely four indies long, 
are notable features of the newest 

blouses, and the bottom is finished with 
a broad crushed band that fits snugly 
over the hips at a rather low line. 

Another type of blouse developed in 
brocaded metal cloth is the jacquette 
model that crosses in front, and may 
be made with long sleeves or none at 
all. These blouses form striking vests 

when worn with a suit or topcoat. 
For evening wear the tinted metal 

cloth is well liked, and one may have 
her choice of silver or gold melting 
into orchid, pule green, peach, rose, 
turquoise blue or black. These gowns 
are made on the stralglitest of lines, 
and show the sleeveless bodice w-ith 
round neck, cut high at the back. 
Sometimes the bodice is fitted with 

quaint charm and attached to a cir- 
cular square skirt that dips gracefully 
at the sides. 

FLAT CREPE HOLDS THE LEAD 

Not Too Dull to Be Somber, and Not 

Too Bright to Be Ostentatious 
Is Feature. 

Flat crepe has succeeded in becom- 

ing the first choice of the plain crepe 
for spring. It Is almost possible to 

say that unless u dress is developed 
in one of the fancy fabrics like print- 
ed crepe de chine or brocaded or 

mateiasse silk, then Hat crepe is 
bound to be the medium. 

Its affinity to crepe de chine—al- 

ways a favorite—the white possess- 
ing the body and sturdiness of the 
heavier crepe canton, makes Its vogue 

easily understood. It lends itself ad- 

mirably to the draped silhouette, und 
is equally likable In the straight or 

plaited versions of the mode. The re- 

fined feeling that Its luster—not too 

dull to be somber, and not too bright 
to be ostentatious—produces, is one 

of the outstanding qualities of the 
fabric. 

Black and navy dressps are seen 

often in this fabric, and the colored 

Interpretations are no less attractive. 
Almond green, peanut and henna are 

so lovely in it that the vogue of these 
color* seems indisputable. 

LINE WILL BE THE QUESTION 

Pari* Plan Will Be to Give Figure 
More Fullneee; Retain Youth- 

ful Silhouette. 

Nineteen twenty-three brings a little 

larger skirt for women, notes h Paris 
fashion correspondent. Straight tunics 
will be worn only by young girls. Wom- 
en will tire of the loose dresses and 
will pick models with more form than 
the clothes that have been shown dur- 
ing the past year. 

The line will be the question. The 
problem Is to give the figure more full- 
ness without changing the youthful 
and agreeable silhouette of the last 
year’s. The most fashionable fabrics 
of 1923 will be printed tissues, crepe 
de chine, moussellne, crepe georgette 
and satins of all color* 

It Is certain that the fashionable 
gatherings of next summer will show a 

greater variety of colors than for years. 

Plaited Skirts. 
Accordlon-plalted skirts In silk and 

satin ara popular for wear with the 
new blouses that fasten low over the 

hips. Figured blouses or all-over em- 

broidered ones seem the favorites. 

Birds and Trolley Wire*. 
The biological survey says that sa*H 

birds are seldom killed by alighting M 
a trolley wire, even though It carl re# i 

heavy current of electricity. Thla lb 
because there Is not a complete circuit, 
if a larger bird were to alight on a 

wire, aud one of hla wlnga touched an- 

other wire. It would be apt to canee 

death. Eaglet have often been killed 
In this way. 

LINCOLN NEWS AND COMMENT 

Mrs. Corrie Pul ham received the 

news recently that her son, Alex, who 
was thought dead at the State hos- 

pital in Illinois, is alive. His brother 
Ernest having accompanied him to 
St. Joseph, Mo., where he is under | 
care of a doctor. 

The remains of Roy Gant who died I 
in Detroit, Mich., recently, were re- 

ceived here last Saturday morning 
aud the funeral was held in the after- 
noon. Rev. M. C. Knight preached. 
He leaves to mourn his death a moth- 

er, two brothers, John Gant of Chey- 
enne. Wyo., and Charlie of Lincoln, 
two sisters and other relatives. Quite 
a gathering of friends were at the 

funeral, which was held in Mathew’s 
undertaking parlors. 

Mr. R. F. Adair of Topeka, Kans., 
is here visiting his brother and seek- 

ing a location. 
Mrs. J. A. Patrick will go to Chili- 

cotha. Mo., next week to visit her 
mother and friends. 

Mrs. 0. J. Burckhardt spent last 

Sunday with her husband. Rev. 0. 
J. Burckhardt in Omaha. 

Mrs. F. Forbes will entertain the 

Utopian Art Club Thursday night, 
April 19, at her home, 2410 Holdredge 
street 

Henry W. Botts, Jr., spent several 
days with his uncle, Dr. W. F. Botts, 
in Omaha last week. 

Horace E. Colley went to Chicago 
recently where he is seeking a loca- 
tion. 

Rev. J. B. Smith conducted services 
at Newman Methodist church last 

Sunday in Rev. A. J. McAllister’s 
stead. 

Mr. W. T. Lewis is laying off from 
work on account of some illness. 

Mr. Robt. W. Walker and his sister 
Mrs. M. Stith, returned home from 
Kansas City last Tuesday. The mother 
died there Saturday, March 31, and 
was buried on Monday. It is said 
that thirteen children were present 
at the funeral, outside of other rela- 
tives. 

Mrs. Corena Williams and Mr. May 
both of lincoln, were married at 

Kansas City, Mo., Saturday, March 
31. Mrs. May is a sister to Mr. Robt. 
Walker and Mr. May is an employee 
at the Missouri Pacific depot here. 
Mr. and Mrs. May are yet off on a 

honeymoon trip. 
Rev. M. C. Knight conducted his 

services at the A. M. E. church Sun- 

day and was greeted by fair audiences 
morning and night. The Sunday 
school and A. C. E. societies had good 
services. 

Mr. Walter White, assistant-secreta- 
ry of the N. A. A. C. P. of New York 

City, spoke to a fair crowd of people 
in McKinley Cchool Auditorium last 
Thursday night. Prior to the speak- 
ing a short program was rendered, in j 
form of several numbers. The pres! \ 
dent, Mrs. Gertrude Haynes, presid-1 
ing. Song by chorus: invocation, 
Rev T. J. Porter; song by A. M. E. 

sextette: welcome address by Rev. M. 
C. Knight of A. M. E. church; in- 
troduction of the speaker by Attorney 
Sorenson. Mr Walter White spoke 
at length of an hour, narrating his 
cause, experiences and what had been 

accomplished by the association, and ! 

urged our jteople of the north and 
west to take more interest in this J 
work, and become members, which j 
means to be workers, and not slack- 
ers. The speaker said so many good ; 

things that we have not space to men-1 
tion. We congratulate Mr. White and 
wish him to come again. Quite a few 
new workers were gained during the 

meeting. 
Services at Mt. Zion Baptist church 

were interesting last Sunday. Sun- 

day school and B. Y. P. U. services 
were fine. Rev. R. F. Adair of Tope- 
ka, Kans., spoke for Rev. Mr. Botts 
at the morning hour. In the evening 
Rev. H. W. Botts preached a noble 
sermon on baptism, which was very 
instructive to all hearers. The bap- 

tizing of two candidates took place in 
the pool at close of services, which 
was witnessed by a crowded house. 

The Shuffle Along company ar- 

rived in the city Tuesday morning 
and there are indications of them hav- 

ing big houses. Many of our folks 
have been shuffling dollars for the 
past week for that purpose. 

___ 

BERNSTEIN’S UK! 
CLOSIN'!! OCT SALE 

Nate Bernstein, at 1806 North 24th 
street, has decided to quit business 
and is placing his entire stock before 
the public in one big closing out sale. 
The entire $25,000 stock of men’s, 
women’s and children's shoes, ready- 
to-wear and furnishings will actually 
be sold at less than the manufactur- 

er's cost of production. 
Mr. Bernstein has always enjoyed 

a liberal patronage by the colored 
residents of North Omaha and read- 
ers of The Monitor will doubtless 
watch his advertising in this and 

coming issues and acquaint themselves 
with the wonderful bargains he is of- 

fering. 

DIXIE Mc.XEIE 
With Fred Webster's "’Atta Girl” 

musical tabloid at the popular Gayety 
all next week in conjunction with fea- 

ture photo plays, noon to 11 P. M. 

daily. Program changes Thursday. 

HEY, SKIN MV, LET’S GO, 
THE ItIG ( IKI ES Is EOMIXG! 

"Hey, kids; here comes the big 
show. Elephants an' camels an' lions 
an’ tigers an’ rhinoceros-es and acro- 

bats an’ clowns—’neverything! We 

gotta go!” 
You'll see all these in "Shirley of 

the Circus”, the last William Fox pro- 
duction starring chic Shirley Mason 

as a circus queen. 
This is a startling picture, reveal- 

ing Miss Mason in some startling cos- 

tumes. and is shown in conjunction 
with Fred Webster's ‘'’Atta Girl” Co. 
Entire change of program Thursday. 

Old-Time Wedding Custom. 

In Tuilor time* women went bare- 

headed to lie married, with bagpipes 
apd tiddlers before them, and they en- 

tered the church by the great door 

only. in some places they curried 

wheat sheaves on their heads and com 

was cast In their faces, with shouts of 

'■plenty! plenty!” 

To Take Out Creak. 

If shoes squeak saturate the soles 
with linseed or sweet oil or melted lurd. 

Let the shoes stand In one of these lu- 

bricants overnight. Many punch a 

small hole through the sole and the In- 

ner lining above it and say this will 

effectively stop the creak or squeak. 

Voice Vibration '.Vrltten. 

Foreign school teachers have been 
In Isuidon during the summer, study- 
ing English with the aid of a clever 
machine which writes on » smoked 

paper the vibrations caused by the 
human voice In speaking. 

JOHN ADAMS, ATTORNEY < 

NOTICE OK ADMINISTRATION 
In the County Court of Douglas 

County, Nebraska. 
In the Matter of the Estate of Jen- 

nie M. Kinney, Deceased. 
All persons interested in said estate 

are hereby notified that a petition has 
been filed in said Court alleging that 
said decea.^bd died leaving no last wdl 
and praying for administration upon 
his estate, and that a hearing will be 
had op said petition before said Court 
on the 20th day of April, 1923, and 
that if they fail to appear at said 
Court on the said 20th day of April, 
1923, at 9 o’clock A. M. to contest the 
said petition, the Court may grant the 
same and grant administration of said 
estate to Horace Kinney or some other ; 

suitable person and proceed to a si t 
tlement thereof. 

BRYCE CRAWFORD, 
3t-3-23-23 County Judge. 

I SEEDS I 
X OF KNOWN QUALITY y 
. X 

> Flower, Grass and Garden .;. 
Seeds X 

* Bulbs, Hardy Perennials 'k 
X Poultry Supplies * 

"k -See Us for Your-t 
* S E E I) P 0 T A TOES ¥ 
y Fiesh Cut Flowers 
k Always on Hand 

| Stewart's Seed Store f 
I;! 119 No. 16th St—Opposite $ 
X Postoffice — .IA ckson 0977 X 
.;. X 
,XmX**XmXmXXX!*,X,*XmXXXI*iXhX**X* 

<•** *** *** *** *** *** ****** *** **< 

•? GOOD GROCERIES ALWAYS ! 

1C. P. Wesin Grocery Co. ; 
Also Fresh Fruits and Vegetables X 

2001 CUMING STREET TELEPHONE JACKSON 1098 ! | 

WAVWWWArWWW/WWWWWWWWWW 
> 30 YEARS—ESTABLISHED IN OMAHA—30 YEARS Ji 
i LIBERTY DRUG CO. i 
£ B. ROBINSON. Manaiter £ 
£ EXPERT SERVICE FREE DELIVERY ? 
5 1904 North 24th Street Phone Webster 0386 i 
«* (At 24th and Parker Streets) f 
’C’WWWdVATWA'WJWW/WWWWWWWWw; 

CAPITOL POOL HALL I 
2018 North 24th Street—Phone Webster 1773 1 

CIGARS, TOBACCO, CANDIES and SOFT DRINKS I 
CHAS. W. SOUTH, Prop. | 

.J.* ROSENTHAL.I 
1424 No. 20th WE. 7072 2 
Full Line of Meats and Groceries. Meats a Specialty J- 

Trade Where Your Money Goes the Farthest £ 

I T ■ 
^ 

Allan Jane*, Im. Phone W. 2*4 

JONES A CO. 
FUNERAL parlor 

2314 Nor^h 24(4 St. VV eh. I IM 
IjuI; Attendant 

... —-<• a a A 

New Central j 
Cafe 

1916 Cuming St. 
Special Chicken Dinners on t 

Sunday f 
35c | Meals and Lunches at all ♦ 

Hours 
Open 5:30 a. m. to Midnight t 
F. M. McCORLEY, Prop, j 

W.V.'.V.V.V.'.V.VAWWW 

■: The Williamson 
■j Drug Co. ij 

Corner 21th and Patrick !■ 

ij Phone WE 4443 i mu 

■I Call Us for Anything in |I 
Ij Our Line £ 

V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.WW.YA 
y..#■ t"»«n 

f Why Not Let Us D<> You' I 
I SHOE REPAIR WORK • 

I 
Best material, reasonable prices. * 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED | 
BENJAMIN & THOMAS 

Phone Web. 5084—1415 No. 24th f 
a • i# » .A 

♦% ♦% ♦% < 

Dr. D. R. Cohen, O.D. f 
Y 

1412 North 24th Street •{• 
Phone WEbster 2928 X 

Y 
EYES EXAMINED AND ? 

GLASSES FITTED % 
? Work Guaranteed 2 Years 

SPECIAL, $5.00 ;i: 
CMXMX“XMX**XMXMXMXXMXM!MX,4i**X. 

Wanted—Wide awake boys to sell 
The Monitor every Saturday. live 
boys can make money by selling 

—^.— 1 
Honda Furnished to Reliable Persons 

NOTARY PUBLIC IN OFFICE 

PHONES: M 

Res., Web. 6613; OHice, At. 5104 
Res. 2863 Hinney St. 

NOAH W. WARE 
ATTORNEY and COUNSELOR 

AT LAW | 

HOURS: 9 A. M. to 12:00 Noon; 1:30 

P. M. to 5:30 P. M. 

Ill So. 14th Street Omaha, Nebr. 

I PATRONIZE THE ST|TE FURNITURE GO. I 
■ Corner 14th and Dodge Streets Tel. JACKSON 1.117 I 
I Headquarters DDIIilCIAfIPtf Phonographs I 
I for Dll UlIvYVIvll Record* 1 

W//.V.,.V.V.VAVA,.VW.V/A,.,.W.V.V///.VAWA*MW 

I 
•I AMAZING VALUES ■■ 

:• in Groceries and All Food Supplies :j 
> We Specialize in FBKSII MINNESOTA BUFFALO FISH !• , 
% We Deliver to Any Part of the City Tel. ATLANTIC 3857 >| 
.W.V.V.V/AVAV.V.V.V.W.V.V.VWA'.VAV/WAV/W^ 

♦♦ ♦% ♦*« ♦!♦ ♦!♦ ♦!» ♦!♦ ♦!♦ ♦!♦ •!♦ ♦!♦ ♦!♦ *1* *1* ♦$* 
❖ v 

| Special 30 Day Offer! Special 30 Day Offer! | j 
% YOUR CHOICE OF % 1 

I THE FOLLOWING BOOKS ! 
V ❖ 
<♦ Regular $1.25 and $1.50 Sellers Beautifully Bound in Cloth ♦> 
*> ♦> 

t f 1 
V V 

*:* 
f f 1 v ♦> 
v *> 
❖ 4 
V ♦♦♦ 
V V 
❖ * 
❖ ❖ 

WITH ONE YEAR’S SUBSCRIPTION TO 

! The Monitor! ] 
V I ..... .11 — 

*> 
*** By B. M. BOWER 
V Cabin Fever. 
♦t* Chip of the Flying U. 

Flying U Ranch. 
Flying U's Last Stand. 

1 Good Indian. 
5 Gringoes. 
V Happy Family. 
V Heritage of the Sioux. 

Her Prairie Knight. 
♦♦♦ Jean of the Lazy A. 

Lonesome Land. 
Lonesome Trail. 

$ Long Shadow, 
lookout Man. 

V Lure of the Dim Trails. 
Phantom Herd. 

♦% Quirt, The. 
Ranch of the Wolverine. 

• Range Dwellers. 
Rim o’ the World. 

V Sky Rider. 
Star of the Desert. 
Thunder Bird. 
Uphill Climb. 

❖ - 
♦> By HAROLD BELL WRIGHT 

Calling of Dan Matthews, 

y Eyes of the World. 
«£♦ Re-creation of Brian Kent. 
♦♦♦ Shepherd of the Hills. 

That Painter of Udells, 
t Their Yesterdays. 
$ When a Man’s a Man. 
y Winning of Barbara Worth. 

V 

By ZANE GREY 

Betty Zane. 
Border Legion. 
Desert Gold. 
Desert of Wheat. 
Heritage of the Desert. 
Ken Ward in the Jungle. 
Last of the Great Scouts. 
Last of the Plainsmen. 
Last Trail. 
Light of the Western Stars. 
lxme Star Ranger. 
Man of the Forest, The. 
Rainbow Trail. 
Red-Headed Outfield and Other 

Baseball Stories, The. 
Riders of the Purple Sage. 
Short Stop. 
Spirit of the Border. 
U. P. Trail, The. 
Wildfire. 
Young Forester, The. 
Young Lion Hunter, The. 
Young Pitcher, The. 

By 
GENE STRATTON-PORTER 

At the Foot of the Rainbow. 
Daughter of the Land. 
Freckles. 
Girl of the Limberlost. 
Harvester. 
Laddie. 
Michael O’Halloran. 
Song of the Cardinal. 

- v v4 
By JAMES OLIV ER CURWOOD y 
Back to God’s Country. y Baree, Son of Kazan. *♦* 
Courage of Captain Plum. A 
Courage of Marge O’Doone. ♦ 

Danger Trail. *♦* 
Flower of the North. V 
God’s Country and the Woman. 
Gold Hunters, The. 
Golden Snare. A 
Grizzly King. A 
Honor of the Big Snows. i 
Hunted Woman. 
Isobel. 
Kazan. A 
Nomads of the North. A 
River’s End, The. ♦% 
Steele of the Royal Mounted. A 
Wolf Hunters. *J* I 

By EDGAR RICE BURROUGHS % 
Beasts of Tarzan. A 
Gods of Mars. A 
Jungle Tales of Tarzan. A 
Mucker, The. A 
Princess of Mars. A 
Return of Tarzan. A 
Son of Tarzan. A 
Tarzan and the Jewels of Opar. A 
Tarzan of the Apes. A 
Thu via, Maid of Mars. A 
War Lords of Mars. A 
Tarzan the Untamed. A 
_ t 

| No Waiting! No Red Tape! No Delay! * ■ 

Y Call us up, ATLANTIC 1322, tell us the name of the book you desire and we will bring it to you at once and m s 

V collect for the subscription or if you are out of town send your subscription by mail, telling us the book that you want V 
y and we will mail it to you by return mail. 

y This is a good chance to get a start on a library of good books. V if 
A Get your friends’ subscription. You can get as many different books as you get subscriptions. This offer is i Jft1 
^ good on new subscriptions or renewals. ♦ 

| The Moiilor Every Week fer Oee Tear, TWO MUMS I I 
| DO IT NOW! If 

* 
m 


